Clinic Visit Note: Amoxicillin Challenge

*Patient Name* presents to our clinic for amoxicillin drug challenge

**Review of Systems:**
Negative for recent fever, rhinorrhea, rash, cough, wheezing, vomiting, diarrhea.

**Baseline Vital Signs:**

**Challenge procedure details:**
- **total single dose for patient age: 250 mg***
- challenge administered in a graded, 2-dose protocol as follows:
  - 50***mg- given at ***. Patient tolerated well. No immediate reactions noted.
  - 200***mg- given at ***. Patient tolerated well. No immediate reactions noted.
  - End of challenge ***- assessment performed, no signs or symptoms of an immediate reaction

Emergency medications readily available and physician directly available in office throughout the duration of challenge for treatment of allergic reaction.

**Assessment/Plan:**

History of adverse reaction to penicillin, subsequent encounter

#Negative Challenge
- The patient tolerated amoxicillin challenge today without immediate reaction. >61 minutes was spent performing the amoxicillin challenge. We will remove *** allergy from the patient's chart.

- Although very low on the risk, there’s a possibility of delayed reactions, including itchy rash. If this arises, recommend family administer oral antihistamine and contact our office.

OR

#Positive Challenge
- The patient was unable to tolerate the amoxicillin challenge today and reacted after *** dose. The patient was treated with *** and observed in our clinic setting for *** minutes. There were no further symptoms noted and the family and patient were instructed to continue avoidance of ***. Will refer to allergy for further evaluation.